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Bermuda 
Shorts 

and 
Boots 

FOR MISS LUBBOCK 

6 Coeds Vie 
By THE STAFF 

A Union discourse on the hot 
weather: "ll I take any more 
&ho\•ers to cool off this week, I'll 
dissolve." 

ETC. 
In Pageant 

Looking ror an interesting way • 
to go home! Try traveling in a 
pickup 600 miles as two Tech girls 
did last weekend. They claim it's 
fun. But onJy once. in a wtlile. 

Six Te.'l\as Tech coeds are among the nine 
finalists vying in the Miss Lubbock contest, 
which enters its final judging at 8 p.m . today in 
the Caprock Shopping Cented in Lubbock. ETC. 

A z.eta Tau Alpha. Miss Rose is from Mor
ton and will sing as her talent act. Miss \Vash, 
a finalist in the Miss Stam.ford contest of 1960, 
did a twirling act as her talent. Her home is 
Slamford. 1 The Fourth of July looked rather 

safe in Lubbock. Deserted· 34th 
Street at 6 a.m. was a startling 
sight in this town or 130,000. 

Judging tonight will be based on talent, 
swim suit competition and formal evening gown 
appearances. 

Doing a modem jazz dance jg Miss Huber, a 
Sigma Kappa from Houston. 

ETC. 
Not many students went to 

classes Monday. One English pro
fessor let those who came Monday 
out early Wednesday but kept 
those who didn't show up Monday 
20 minutes. 

Entered in the annual contest from Texas 
Tech were Lind~ Ryno, junior Crom Lubbock; De
borah Rose, junior from Morton; Nancy Wash, 
freshman from Stamford; Carol Huber, sopho
more from Houston; Faye Hunt, sophomore from 
Lubbock; Anne Patton, sophomore from Fort 

Miss Hunt, a membei· of Delta Gamma, will 
also present a modem dance as her talent, as will 
Miss Patton, a Fort Worth resident. 

Miss Owen will present a flaming baton act. 
She was chosen Miss Southwest Texas as South
west Texas State College as San Marcos as an 
undergTaduate. 

ETC. 

Worth; Bobbie · Owen, graduate 
student from Lubbock; Martha 
Adams, senior from Dallas; and 

ve~~tho~ins~d;~~ ~u~!o tr~~: Jodi Conway, sophomore from 
tional "week of restricted acti- Lubbock. 
vities"---ofricially or unofficially- Others entered from Lubbock 
u.nderway, those who wonder if the were Ch.irley Cox Annette Coch-

~~h!:;\:~c~'D~a:re~:::~o~e::~ ran, Lois Penney ~d Gwen Wood-

finals might consider what hap- son. 
pened in 1936 at the University of Finalists are Miss Ryno, Miss 
Texas. Rose, Miss Cox, Miss Huber, Miss 

A band of disgruntled students Hunt, Miss Cochran, Miss Owen 
formed the- following petition: and Miss Woodson. 

"We, the undersigned, feel that 
••Dead Week" is not only ignored Preliminary judging was Thurs
by most students, but that it is doy njght and the entries w~re 

:~ya~~~i!y aJ'i~~ents and fa- pro\-lded a get-acquainted party 
Wednt?sde.y night at the Maxey 

"We therefore petition the fa
culty to abolish "Dead Week'' 
(subject to action by the Board of 
~gents) and substitute in its 
place another week for taking 
final examinations." 

But their efforts were fruitless 
and the tradition of "Dead Week" 
con tinued at the University. 

Well, like it or not, observe it 
or not, It's the "calm before the 
s torm" and Techsans might as well 
batten down the hatches, head for 
a dark corner and start poring 
over the books. 

The end is near. 

Community Center. 
Judges for the contests are Sylvia 

Norcross, a Lubbock interior dec
orator ; Roy Forkner , area busi
nessman: Dr. Bernard Landes, 
speech professor at Tech ; and Tom 
Clinton and Charles Waters, local 
attorneys. 

Miss Ryno, a Lubbock resident, 
has been a member of~hellenic 
Council at Tech and Si/ma Delta 
Pi Spanish honorary. Her ta lent 
for the contest is art. 

A DILEMMA BEFORE FINALS 
. • . should one study, OR • . . hmmm, maybe a bit ludicrous, 
but this is the situotion Techsans are finding themselves in these 
doys, with finals getting closer ond teachers bearing down for the 
fina l reviews. (Photos by Trevis Horrell} 

Miss Adams, a Dallas resident, performed 
a ballet act for the talent portion of the com
petition, and a piano rendition was presented 
by Miss Conway, a Lubbock coed. 

Four of the Tech coeds entered are residents 
of Horn Hall th.is swnmer. They are Miss Rose, 
Miss Wash, Miss Huber and Miss Patton. Miss 
Adams is a resident of the home management 
house at Tech. 

TAKING DEAD AIM 

. is this Tech student, in 
preparation for finols ... 

Campus Construction Continue 

Library 
Behind 

Progress 
Original 

Lags 
Schedule 

Progress on the new $2 million Library at 
Texa& Tech is behind the original construction 
schedule, according to college officitls, although 
work is now described as progressing satisfac
torily. 

The building was originally scheduled for 
completion th.is September. 

Delay has been due to problems in getting 
steel last year and in pouring of concrete, ac
cording to M. L. Pennington, vice president and 
comptroller. 

The Library is one of a host of building prcr 
jects now dotting the campus, including new 
structures for chemical engineering, agricultural 
plant sciences, a meats lab, livestock and other 
farm buildings, a seismometer vault for the seis
mograph laboratory and additions to the Tech 
Union, the creamery and the ve terinary science 
building. 

Tech Librarian Ray J aneway said the new 
Library contract had been extended to January 
2, 1962, and that he was hoping the building 
would be completed for use sometime early in 
1962. -

Regarding the Library, Janeway said that 
"this will be the first completely open servlce 
building of this type" and that he believes it 
would be a "library building second to none" for 
colleges. 

He said planning now calls for complete 
equipping of tw~thirds of the basement and the 
first ana second floors. A partion of the base
ment and the third, fourth and fifth floors are 
not to be available for use, under present plan
ning, until a later date, according to Janeway. 

''This is a typical pattern of library build
ing," Janeway said. 

He said it was normal to provide a library 
building which, while not totally equipped when 
the building was constructed, could be equipped 
as the needs arose. 

However, Janeway said that "we're hoping 
•to get the third floor finished now." If the third 
floor were equipped now, he said the Library 
facilities would be adequate until 1964 or 1965. 

"If we're forced to p1..1t all the book collection 
on the second floor, we won't have enough space 
for reading,'' Janeway said. He said reading 
space should be for 900 to 1000 readers-with 
the second and third floors included-but with
out the third floor only space for about 200 read· 
ers would be available. 

A major feature planned for the new build
ing, Janeway said, was the use of reading areas 
intermixed \vith the open shelves. Th.is arrange
ment will be the first such in a college Llbrary. 
Janeway pointed out. 

The basement of the structure is to be used 
for periodicals, with the first floor containing 
government documents, technical processing, of
fices, photo-copying and a spttial services desk, 
along with the open shell reserve room in the 
north wing, Janeway said. 

On the second floor will be the book collec
tion, intermixed with reading areas, according 
to Janeway. 

Bennett Appraises 
African Markets 

Dr. J. Wayland Bennett of Texas Tech is 
spending three weeks in Africa, appraising pos
sibilities of developing feed-grain markets. 

Dr. Bennett is visiting Nigeria, Liberia, 
Ghana and Sierra LEona. Accompanying him are 
two businessmen, Taylor A. Cisco, Bloomington, 
Ill., and Dr. John L. Milligan, St. Louis, Mo. Cisco 
is an executive in a private corporation develop
ing African land. Milligan is with the Ralston 
Purina Co. 

"Our aim is to help these nations develop by 
selling them excess U.S. feed gr-a.ins." said Ben~ 
nett, who heads the Tec.h agricultural economics 
department. 

Bennett and bis colleagues will suniey the 
development rates of industries related to the 
production and consumption of feed grains in 
the four African nations. 

Then U1e consultants will determine possible 
approa('hes to the expansion of su('h industries. 

Their trip is sponsored by the Foreign Agri
cultural Service of the U.S. Department of Agri
culture, the U.S. Feed Grains Council and the 
Guin Sorghum P1·oducers A$0. 

Bennett is the seconcl Texas Tech faculty 
member to be called to Afri('a as an agricultural 
consultant in the past 12 months. 

Chnl'les W. Wendt, assistant professor in 
agronomy, was a cotton consultant in the Sudan 
last sununer. 
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Tallring of Things~ Tech Union Active In Events This Week 
st May Have Had A dance, a movie a.nd a bridge room toni.ght and the movie "Bat- mon. lh is the appearance of Llords' 

night are in the offing at The Tech lie Hymn" will be shown Saturday Puppets, JuJy 21 With a specially 

d 11 T 
U · lhi k d and Monday. Also Monday is designed stage and 200 mar1onet-

1DgerS an oes nion s wee en . . Bridge Night ror persons interest- tes, the s how has appear('d With 
The weekly Friday Night ed in playing. such celebrities as Charles Laugh-

B y JULIA KOOKEN 
Dance is scheduled for the Ball- The Union's special i?vent this ton and Jack Benny. 

Have you ever taken a close look all effect lefl by this omission is 
at many of the finest painlings in very disconcerting. IL ls something 

TECH ADS 
ROO\I FOR RJ'::\'T - Rtd.mom. b•lh, 
.. .,. .. ,., In qUltt homf' n ff 1-'!lnl Avf'. fu r 
1-.d)•, C•ll S W 9-808, u r ~\\ 5-32U. 

the world? I mean a really close like Tchaikovsky's "1812 Over
look? If so, you have noticed that lure" without cannon, or a joke 
there are an amazing number of with no punch line. This Jillie idio
mistakes. Of course, some of them syncrasy of da Vinci and his breth
may be unintentional, but some ren leaves me hanging on the edge 
are most definitely the products of a cliff in my imagination, just 
or the painters imagination and waiting for the rinal push by a 
sense of humor hair, a most uncomfortable pos- ------------

Take for instance one of the old ition, I tell you. 
Italian masterpieces, which, un- Perhaps this mode of art was in 
Cortun8tely, I can't remember the vogue at the time. The current 

Ot dronm fnr Ttch Rn)'11, Room with twin 
IJf'dll 11:15.00. Dtodrnnm wllh dnuhle btd 
841.00 \\'tol'kl)' . S \V U-218K. :J3 14-3 1irt. 

name or. You y.rjlJ know it if you trend seems to be toward paiotings ___ ____,..____ ______ _ 

see it.I though; the painter has \vi.th various om.issions also. The . nm ~hur 
3 

lwdrnom homM! .. 111, i.rn 

paintefl a fly on the hand of his only trouble is that today the uirrrubl., teuhr:n1 or 11ctiuol r1r11• 3311 · 

subject This insect is so reaUsl. ic omissions tend to be in areas that :,Jht. 

that t~e museum where it is dis- confuse me ; some painters ignore ---~e.--------
played1 has had to post a special lines, some lose meaning, whi le 
guard ~o keep people from trying ot.Jlers have the grand distinction 
to brush the fly oH the canvas. of making no sense in either- form 

You wiU be amazed, as you pur- or meaning. 1 think I'll become an 
sue this more or less useful and abstract painter.--! can't draw 
certainly interesting hobby, at the either. ' 
number of supernumerary digits Modern artists do, however, 
found tn the works. In other words, avoid one obstacle by painting this 
variou~ artists gave their Plodels way; how in the wor]d could you 

' Two Nice Co ,., Room• - Furnl11htd, Ad· 

Join.Ina IJ•lh on., with h:tboll, hotpl•lt, 

uut11lcl8 l'nl r , on8 blm~k f rom Trtb -

ure. 24015 M POZ-1830. 

E:ii;l)f'rl,nctcl tj.plnr - t•ll Cl•rol 3UU.. ' 

SH./i..f1H - {a.. lltl~n. • ., •p ... tme.nl. 

six or. even more fingers on one possibly point out any mistakes in ------------
ha nd and eleven or twelve toes. one of these kitty-track monsters ? 

IL is, of course, passible that I have often wondered if many of 
Renaissance Italians and Span- these so-ca lled "paintings" aren't 
iards had more than the usual just all one gigantic mistake, after 
quota of these useful appendages, all is said and done. · 
but somehow I doubt this. Maybe -----------
I'm just a skeptic, but why should 

~i:~n'tb~e~~eal~~~~Je ~~~~3trav;'~~ BUY TECH ADS 
gers at /imes? For that matter, 

~~~~~i.':~:~ ~":1~~~::s;ci~~~; ;::::===========::; 
if that baby you were expecting 
turns Out to be twins . La Roi 

T)"Plnir. £.'l:per1,nt8 wllh lhf'\I• formal, 

t8rm pa~rs. mu lll llth. C:aU SHt-e112. 

Hr1. Bamiru., Qn.nar.--l308-30U. . 

POR SALE: 45 RP:\{ n~nrd plll)'tt •nd 

t mlT)lor; Ulltl - 1'11,t' VtrllOI' 1llcl8 ruJe. 

PO'l-:lf.4! after J p .m. 

J<'or Salt or T,.d~1815D v .. rd I-dour h•nl

lo1p. t l, JllO. 270~ SSlh aflrr I g .m . ~Jl./i-

0006. 

WE 

BUY 
BACK 

BOOKS 

N ew 
ALL 

W e Have 
and Used Textbooks for 

Your Summer Courses! 

"Just Across From Weeks" The'logic for more fingers I can 
see, maybe even toes, but one other 
phenomenon escapes me entirely. 
\'.Vhy in the name of reason were 

Restaurant 

these . ainters so adverse to giving 
their r!'odels eyelashes? The over- * Free Entertai nment * 

l Every Weekend 
Course Focuses 

W ll lTE HOUSE !012 Alfi . R . Houd and 

t•HKTI - 11 ttk or mnnll1I ) r11lf•• , \h•lll• 

f nm.11, d)lt. Hr1'1lkfut tl:OO •.m. tn K :eo 

11.m., Lunch I l:./i~ a .m . 
•.u•nlnr G:OO In 8:ou. 

to 2::00 p.m., 

lllir ;1-ro•1m unfurnl • lwd 01111.rlmPnl-1:on

\l'nlPnl lo T t'l'll aml rfnwntu\1n. lllJ(l a 

monll1 - Biil i. l'ald - U IG Ulh. 

Var.l'ITV 
BOOK STORE I 

On 'Creativity' 
Blocks of wood and scraps of 

colore~ paper can be the keys 
openin~ up creativity ability in a 
child when an experimental ap
proach guides him, says Dr. Bill 
Lockh~rt. head of the applied arts 
departmen1 at Texas Tech 

Twehty students in fift h and 
sixth grades have been introduced I 
to new art experience al Texas 
Tech in a five week course under 
Lockh4rl's direction. 

Charlie Stott 
and 

Ra lph DuBoise 

combo 

S P ECIA L 
Hot Steak Sandwich 

65¢ 

I 305 College PO 3-9368 

"We are more concerned with 
the child's inventive skills than 
his skills with his hands," Lock-I 2831 Clovis Rd. 
hart says. · 

PO 5-5081 

Dr PepP.er 
TEXTBOOl(S 

New and Used 

Book and Stationery Center 

1103 College 

PO 5-5775 
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Blimey, It's That Time Again . 
E.XA,llNATION SOHEDULE FOR THE FIRST SUUJ\IER TERM, 

1961 

EX.'\..."INATJON TLUE 

THURSDAY, July 13: 
7:30-10:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.rn. 
1 :30-4:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY, July 14: 
7:30-10:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 

OLASS MEETING Tll\IE 

9:00-l0 :30 a.m. 
1:20-2:20 p.m. 
~0:40 a.m.-12:10 p.m. 

7:20-8:50 a.m. 
3 :00-4:30 p.m. 

Requested changes in the schedule of individual students will be 
considered by the dean of the school in which the student is regis
tered. 

We Feature: 
35¢ STUDENT RATES 

9 - b:OO Monday - Friday 
9' - 12 Saturday 

HOW TO DO IT?-These three Techsans ore getting in shape for the Tech Union's annual summer minia
ture gol f tournament, p9rt of the Union's activity pr:igram which also includes bridge nights, western 
dances and special eve1ts. Manfyn Woods, Car~y l. .\l\cElya cand John Paxton -ore apparently trying to 

STAR PINS FOR All OPEN BOWLING 
9 - 6,QQ only 

NORTH COLLEGE LANES diagnose the "obs!ocle course." __ 

Dinner Fetes 
Tech Coach 

Dr. C. Earl Hildreth 
Dr. William R . Grubbs 

OPTOMETRISTS 

V1.ua\ Aaaly111 contact Len1u 
V11ual TraiJltng 

V l1loa Related to R eadlng 
P02-482" 2307 Broadway 

322 W. College PO 2-0526 

TOWER -OF 
A longtime Texas athletic figure 

who helped pioneer Texas Tech's 
football program will be honored 
a l a special di nner in Houston's 
Ritt Hote l next week. 

later to become coach of the '============' 

A~ many as 1,000 persons are 
expectea to be on hand for the af
fair, honoring Pete Cawthon, early 
Texas Tech footba ll co~sh and one 
of the ear lier boosters for Tech's 
entry in to the Southlest Con
ference. 

The din 1ter will be July 13, with 
tickets sell ing at $5 per plate. 

Appoi nted head football coach 
at Tech in 1930, Cawthon 1aler 
coached for the Detroit Lions pro
fesstllna l football team. According 
to '"The First Thirty Years," Caw
thon ordered blazing red uniforms 
for the then ca lied Matadors in 
1934 and it was that year that a I 
~=1£~~:~~~ s~i~. sth~!;~~an~ 
their scarlet grab, ~ubbed the 
team the .. red raidmg team." 

Ca\lo'lhon took the Tech tee.rn to 
pl ay schools in widely-scattered 
parts of the U. S. to try to get 
Tech 's football fortunes wider 
known 

Cawthon coached al" · Tech from 
1930 to 1941 when he-- resigned, 

Brooklyn pro grid team. 

Attending the dinner next week 

as representaUves of the Texas I 
Tech Dad's Assn. will be Luke 
Kaiser of Houston, vice president 
of the group, and Paul Gustwick 
of Yoakum, president. 

SALE! Color 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212Ave. H P03-3850 

for 

Hours 

I I a.m. - 2 a.m. 5 days a 
Open Sunday 5:00 p.m. 

Closed on Mondays 

Free Deliv'ery To _AI/ Rooms 
ot Any Hour 

$6 Meal Tickets for $5 

- MENU OF PIUAS -

week 

Plain Pepperoni 

Onion Sausage 

Burger Shrimp 

Mushroom Salami 

Anchovie 

De~orating 
The biggest selecrion of art prints in t own, an in portfolios con1aining 

2 to 8 wonderful reproductions for group arrangements, a ll salc-1!,!jced for 

fabulous savings! Use them in pairs, foursomes, or plluy style .If . Group 

them by artist, subject, color oc size • it-. Frame them,.. mat them, or pin. 

them up - you'll be deligh ted with the warmth and beauty, the "Jived-io" 

Jook they'll give each roOm. You'll find a colorful group to fit every wan 
area,. to blend with enry dccOI'. Mail and phone 

orders on listed titles only.. 

to 3.98 
pertleli•• •rifl • 

.P••· •t :.i.uo 
7.60 - JB.•e e•elrl 

Two, )<'our, Six and Eigl1t Prints fol'" tlae Price of One 

Add New Beo,ut!J and Interest to Every Hoom ••• NorD Only_ 

-~--1-30_5 College'-===- ar~lt PO 3-9368 

BOOK STORE 
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Books Get 
r- Bad Time 

In Library 
lntere1led 1n wine making? 
There ls a book on it in the Tech 

library. 
Thal is, there wu a oook on it 

In the Ubrary. 
Someone ripped out the laat halr 

ol Ha contents last week (no doubt 
the> recipe•). 

There wu a new book on rock
rt1 and missiles, too. All that ls 
left 111 the new cover. 

Ever apend a hot, dusty hour 
trying to locate an article in some 
perlodlcal and when al laat you've 
tound it, the article you need has 
bel'n neatly c11pped out-or jag
geclly tom? 

Thia mutilation and theft of 
book.I ha.a lncreaaed ln the last few 
yew-1. It may be due to the in
creued enrollment and greater 

=o~~a~ll~= ;:;;e~!· i~~ l ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I 
·indicates lower morals. 

The anawer to this problem ls a 
tough one. One solution ls to place 
a stringent checklng system at 
each door. Another Is to close the 
aLscks and periodicals to the stu
dents . But these measures are not 
popular and are time consuming. 

U-NEED-A 
CLEANERS 

A LOFTY PERCH 

- •• a Tech coed hos appar
ently token to o handy win

dow sill to get o cool breeze 

during these hot summer days. 

Regil!llralion Set 
Rf'ctatratl.oa for the IW!leon 

tenn o( the llOIDJllH ....aon wtl 

be Joly 11. wtth ·- lloetfln
nlnl' July 18 . .,.latratton per
iod.I wlU be from I a.m. kt ll 
and 1:80 p.m. kt ~ July 17. 

Look at this -

5 $1. LAUNDERED 

SHIRTS 

Town And Country Laundromat 
Town and Country Shopping Center PO 3-8582 

SEN IQ.RS 
Tuesday, July 18th-5 p.m. 

Last Day to Reserve 

Cap and Gown 
Inatallotion of the microfilm ma

chines wu 1uppo1ed to help the 
situation by making Information 
more acce111ible but It ha1 not been 
too 1ucce11lul. 

Library oftlciaJe hope that the 
n.w library will spark some pride 
In lhe l!ltudents so that they will 
be more conscientious about uslng 

Better 
Cleaning 

at 

Reasonable 
Prices 

It's FUN Anytime 
Make Use of Our 

Modern Bowling Facilities 

- IT'S COOL HERE -

and order 
Senior Invitations 

the book11. OAKWOOD 

Buy Tech Ads 2424--Bth St. 
(Carner of 8th & College) 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

LANES 
3004 Slide Rd. SW5·4346 

SALE 
Now toke advantage of these drastically reduced Prices. Save on Q~ality merchandise! 

Sport Coats 
Dacron & Cotton; Dacron & Wool 

Bermuda Shorts 

Swim Suits AU 

Summer 

Dress Slack 
Dacron & Wool ; Dacron & Cotton 

Casual Slacks 
Summer W eight 

Was Now 

22 .50 - lb.95 
2U5 - 19.50 
39.95 -- 29.95 

Was Now 
9.95 - 7.9b 
5.95 - 4.7b 

1/3 off 
Was Now 

11.95 - 9.95 
13.95 - 11.95 
15.95 - 12.95 
19.95 - 15.95 

Was Now 

7.50 - 5.95 

Summer Suits Was No 
65.00 - 43.9 
59.50 - 39.9 
45.00 - 29.9 Dacron & Wool; Dacron & Cotton 

Straw Hats 1/3 of 
All Sizes 

Sport Shirts Was No 

6.95'- 5.5 
5.95 - 4.7 

Short Sleeves 4.95 - 3.9 

ALL TIES • • • • $1.4 

Shoes 
Sale Prices 

b.95, 10.95 

12.95, 14.95 

_All Sizes--O&JnS lTi;---· 
2420 BROADWAY 
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